Purdue University has not taken the approach to mandate a vaccine requirement. Therefore we have not requested vaccination verification across all study abroad programs.

If you program will be traveling to a location with a foreign entry requirement or working with a provider that requires proof of vaccination, you may request this via a student My Study Abroad page.

**Instruction for requesting proof of vaccination from a student via their My Study abroad page:**

1) Log into your program leader page:  [https://www.purdue.edu/ippu/apps/programleader/](https://www.purdue.edu/ippu/apps/programleader/)
2) Click on the title of your program to open the management page.
3) Navigate to the “Document Uploads” section:

   ![Document Uploads](image1)

4) Under Program Documents section, select Proof of vaccination, whether to display to accepted/applied or both status types and select “Upload by student required”. Be sure to click “submit” once you have finished.
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5) Once students submit their proof of vaccination, you will be able to review on your student management page:

   ![Student Enrollment Management](image3)
If you would like to see what the student views on their MYSA page, please click on the student name in your student list.

Student MySA view:

If you need assistance, please contact Paula Memmer, pmemmer1@purdue.edu.